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ADULT AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION AOTEAROA (INC)
‘Kua tawhiti ko te haerenga mai, kia kore e haere tonu
He tino nui rawa ou mahi, kia kore e mahi nui tonu.’
‘We have come far too far, not to go further
We have done too much, not to do more.’
Ta Hemi Henare, 1988.
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Co-chairs’ Overview
E ngā maunga, E ngā awa, E ngā moana, E ngā waka, Tēnā kōutou kātoa.
Ka hūri ki ngā tini mate o te tau kua pāhuri, haere, haere, haere ki te pō,
e kōre e hōki mai. Kei te mihi, kei te tangi.
Ka hūri ki a tātou te hungaora, Mauri ora ki a kōutou
Tēnā kōutou
Tēnā kōutou
Tēnā tātou kātoa.
This annual report provides an overview of our
achievements in 2017. Our Statement of Intent 2018,
available at www.aceaotearoa.org.nz, outlines our
intentions for 2018.
2017 was a year of growth for ACE Aotearoa. We have seen
an increase in membership, an increase in the number of
learners and organisations using ACE Place and ACE Trace
and an increase in participation in our training
programmes.
2017 was also a year of innovation. We refreshed our
quarterly newsletter and updated our website – this went
live at the end of the year. We have provided member only
newsletters and are revising the ACE Aotearoa
Constitution.
2017 was also a year of home improvements. We have
significantly upgraded the meeting room in ACE House,
which was officially named Ahumairangi in November
2017. The meeting room now has 21st century technology
and comfortable furniture. This will enable ACE Aotearoa
to generate greater income to further the goals of adult
and community education.
We have worked hard at maintaining and growing our
relationships with our key sector partners. These include
Ako Aotearoa and UNESCO New Zealand– both strong
supporters of ACE Aotearoa. We have continued to
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develop our links with the Asia South Pacific Association
for Basic Education (ASPBAE) and were accepted as
members of the International Council for Adult Education
(ICAE). On the international front we have connected
with the Learning Cities initiative in Cork, Ireland and
CONFINTEA VI in South Korea. Feedback on these events
is provided later in this report.
We have worked closely with politicians across all parties
and provided a briefing to the incoming Minister in
December 2017 (available at www.aceaotearoa.org.nz).
The relationship with our key funder, the Tertiary
Education Commission, remains strong as does that with
the Ministry of Education. We value the open and
constructive dialogue that we have with officials.
We have received positive feedback for the first full year of
our contract with Foundation North for assistance to
Pasifika. Our work was featured in their annual report.
The organisations we have worked with under this
contract have also been very happy with our work .
The Strategic Alliance goes from strength to strength.
The Alliance hosted a meeting with Minister Upston early
in 2017 and, during the year, developed a new strategic
plan. In response to feedback from members, more
information is being shared on Strategic Alliance activities.

The Board membership changed in June with the election
of Tracey Shepherd, who works for Wairarapa REAP.
Tracey subsequently accepted the role of Co-chair,
Tangata Tiriti. The Board continues to meet quarterly
and gets regular updates on progress during the year.
As in previous years, the Board undertook a full self-review.
We assessed achievement against the strategic plan,
commissioned a financial audit by an independent auditor
and reviewed the constitution and other governance
documents.
As always we were very proud of our signature events –
Hui Fono, held in February and the ACE Sector Conference,
held in June. Both events were held at the Wharewaka in
Wellington. These events provide time for celebration,
learning and sharing of the ACE culture. More detail
on these events is provided later in this report.
Adult Learners’ Week/He Tangata Mātauranga was also a
highlight of 2017 with a very special launch in Parliament.

In January 2017 we also hosted the New Zealand leg of
the Getting to Wisdom Conference. This conference
was attended by researchers from all parts of the globe
including Ireland, Scandinavia and Germany. A highlight
of the conference was a day spent in the Wairarapa
organised by Peter McNeur from Wairarapa REAP.
Participants at the conference were moved by what
they saw and experienced.
No reira, Tēnā ano kōutou e tautoko nei i te kaupapa o
ACE Aotearoa.
Tēnā kōutou, tēnā kōutou, tēnā kōutou kātoa.

Charissa Waerea
Co-chair

Tracey Shepherd
Co-chair

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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Director’s Report
2017 was a year of forward momentum for ACE Aotearoa. We aimed to drive existing
programmes harder and faster to get wider uptake across the sector, to innovate and
to push for higher standards in the sector. As a result of all our work, I am pleased to
report increased uptake of our flagship programmes ACE Trace and ACE Place,
the revamp of ACE Branding and the successful initiation of the Practitioner Standards
Review Working Party.
In addition there has been a strong focus on responding
to the needs of members. A special Members’ Update
Newsletter was established. In 2017 this has mainly
focused on changes to the ACE constitution. Members
told us they wanted greater involvement in the Strategic
Alliance and as a response more information has been
provided. I have also responded directly and promptly to
concerns raised by sector groups through meetings and
we have developed agreed ways forward.
The ACE Aotearoa team is firing on all cylinders.
I completed a small re allocation of tasks at mid-year
and am pleased with the outcome. The team, though
small, is dedicated and their performance exceeds my
expectations.
ACE House now has an upgraded meeting room –
Ahumairangi. This is a significant step forward for the
house and ACE Aotearoa. The room is used by many
community groups who have appreciated the input.
During 2017, we delivered workshops to support the
review of ACE Practitioner Standards. We were pleased to
have cross sector representation at these workshops and
particularly value the input from Ako Aotearoa. The ACE
Learner Outcomes Tool is now an established resource
within the sector. The aggregated results from 2017 are
reported at pages 28–29. We were pleased to be
invited to present the tool to the New Zealand Vocational
Educational and Training Research Forum in October and
to present to both TEC and the Ministry of Education.
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On the international front I attended the UNESCO Learning
Cities Conference in Cork, Ireland and, with Board co-chair
Tracey Shepherd, attended the CONFINITEA VI mid-term
review in South Korea (see page 27). Both of these trips
were supported by UNESCO New Zealand. The key
message especially from South Korea, was that adult and
community education around the world is in a precarious
state with political and environmental issues impacting
on many nations. New Zealand has a solid ACE sector
with well-established providers delivering a great service
to the community.
To sustain positive understanding of ACE in New Zealand
we have continued to engage with politicians across the
political spectrum. These included Hon Louise Upston,
Hon Alfred Ngaro, Hon Jenny Salesa, Pita Parone and
Catherine Delahunty. We also provided a post election
briefing to the incoming minister and at our annual
conference thanked Catherine Delahunty who retired
from Parliament. Catherine has been a staunch supporter
of the ACE sector.
Our key national event 2017 was again the ACE Sector
Conference. This was a success with many positive
comments received. We had thought-provoking
presentations from Professor Paul Spoonley from Massey
University, Maureen Mallon from Education Scotland,
businesswoman Mavis Mullins and Andy Jackson from
the Ministry of Education.

This year we launched Adult Learners’ Week/He Tangata
Mātauranga (ALW/HTM) (see page 26) at Parliament.
What a moving event this was. We had a number of
speakers sharing their stories at an event hosted by
Hon Grant Robertson. We were well supported by
UNESCO New Zealand and TEC for this event. UNESCO
also filmed the learners who spoke. For many of the
learners coming to Parliament was a real highlight.
Across the country, ACE providers and networks hosted
events to celebrate learner achievements and showcase
the diversity of ACE to attract adults to continue or
re-engage in learning.
The tenth Hui Fono was held at Te Wharewaka o Pōneke
(Wellington). At the Hui Fono we had the launch of
He Waka Eke Noa – Documenting and Measuring the

Value of Hui Fono 2008–2015 (see report page 25).
The focus again was on providing a safe space for
Tangata Whenua and Pasifika participants to share
experiences and engage in intense professional
development.
The ACE Aotearoa team is committed to ensuring the
ACE sector is well served. Together we can make a real
difference in people’s aspirations and opportunities.

Colin McGregor
Director

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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Sustainable ACE –
Our People Our Stories
Tairawhiti REAP –
Whakakā te pito mata:
Lighting the fire within
The Pallet Project courses have been the most popular
of a number of Tairawhiti REAP’s cottage industry courses
held last year. The first course was in Gisborne at the
Corrections facility, and only Corrections clients could
attend. Since then Tairawhiti REAP has held similar courses
at Tokomaru Bay and Te Araroa. Both of these courses
were open to ACE learners. At the courses people make
planter boxes, tables, cupboards, chairs and book cases.
Those who are really keen have invested in electric tools
and started their own cottage industry or gained the
confidence to pathway into a Level 2 carpentry course.

Participants on the Tairawhiti REAP Pallet Project

Fishing cadets and Buller REAP

Fishing cadets
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Each year over 100 people, most of whom are Māori or
Pasifika, come to a residential school in Westport to get
national qualifications that will set them up for a career
in fishing. The Westport Deep Sea Fishing School is the
PTE that provides the training. Buller REAP works in
partnership with the school providing several courses.
To start with it was a financial literacy programme to give
the cadets, once employed, the skills to manage their
annual wage of around $50,000 a year. REAP uses the
Commission for Financial Capability’s Sorted programme
which is run as a 10-hour course, with homework after
each session. It has a big impact on the cadets.
Other classes include literacy for those who need it (the
REAP uses Pathways Awarua) help with writing a CV and
training in employment agreements. REAP tutors, who
are women, are also able to provide some of the pastoral
care for the young cadets who are often far from home
for the first time.

Ngātiwai – revitalising and normalising
their tikanga and te reo
In a process thought to be the first in the country,
Ngātiwai (an iwi off the east coast of Northland) plans to
work with all of their 14 marae to develop Te Kupenga Reo
o Ngātiwai – a programme linked to their Tikanga and
Te Reo Strategy aimed at revitalising and normalising their
language and tikanga across the rohe. The programme
is wānanga based and is being piloted at two marae.
The wānanga are attended by about 20 people – men and
women kaumātua and a group of young people who
have been selected for their leadership capability.
There are weekend wānanga, and intensive week-long
ones where all the interaction is in the iwi’s dialect of
te reo. Tikanga is included. The language revitalisation
process is in response to the aspirations of Ngātiwai, who
can see the decline of tuturu (high level) te reo speakers,
to be able to kōrero at gatherings.
Learners in a te reo class

Pasifika participation today and leaders for tomorrow
There’s a new Act on the New Zealand Parliament
website. It’s called the Pacific Youth Parliament
(Our Movement) Act 2017. In the explanatory note it states:
‘This Act aims to enhance Pacific People’s development in
Aotearoa, and the total welfare of all of New Zealand.
This addresses key issues that Pacific Peoples face, and
recommends initiatives that will allow progress for Pacific
people not only to survive, but to fully participate in every
aspect of this country.’ The Act is the result of four days of

training and deliberation by participants in a Pasifika
Youth Parliament held in Christchurch in late April.
The Youth Parliament was organised by PYLAT (Pacific
Youth Leadership and Transformation). PYLAT’s purpose is
‘to see a world well informed and influenced by Pacific
young people’. That means educating decision makers,
businesses and schools, helping make their processes
inclusive and assisting Pacific young people to participate
in democracy.

Josiah Tuamalali’i addresses the Youth Parliament

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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Common Unity Project Aotearoa: Together we grow
In Waiwhetu, Lower Hutt, a revolution is brewing.
For five years it has been transforming the community
through ‘new’ systems. ‘New’ because what this
community-driven project is creating is based on age-old
ways of doing things and age-old values of reciprocity
and doing things together so that everyone can flourish.
It started with an acre of vegetable garden at the Epuni
Primary School and now it has expanded to an enterprise
hub, the Waiwhetu ReMakery which is serving people in
greater Wellington – supporting start-up business
opportunities, intergenerational respect, healthy lifestyles
and social cohesion. Julia Milne is the driving force behind
this revolution. Her charitable trust, Common Unity
Aotearoa, is the umbrella organisation for about
14 different initiatives and programmes including social
enterprises and training and employment opportunities
for refugees and young people without work.
Fresh food from the community garden

Southern REAP: Changing the head-talk
Young-parent education programmes are not new to
Southern REAP. Back in 2012 the REAP established a
Young Mum’s NCEA programme in Gore. Five years later
the programme is still flourishing with successful
programmes now being facilitated in Winton and
Nightcaps. The Southern REAP approach is ideal for
people living in small rural communities: it helps the
young women successfully get NCEA credits through
Te Aho o Te Kura Pounamu – The Correspondence School.
There are currently 30 young women (and one young
man) enrolled in the new programmes. The most popular
subjects have been English, Accounting and Agriculture
and Primary Production – all subjects that they can
provide employment opportunities. Tutor Shirley Pratt
says, ‘I think the biggest thing I do apart from the work is
that I change their head-talk. Because they have this idea
that they are a failure and can’t do it.’
NCEA4U graduation in Nightcaps
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The Ashburton Learning Centre: Everybody Matters
The Ashburton Learning Centre’s courses are learner
driven so they change each year. Currently they offer
beginners, intermediate and advanced: English for
newcomers (and IELTS preparation); apprentice support;
reading writing and maths support; computing/digital
literacy; driver licence; te reo; and foundation learning
(open wānanga). These courses are not generic
programmes and might better be called groups because
each student is working on their own learning plan
designed around their learning styles and their learning
goals. Counselling is often provided to the whole family
or whānau to support the learner and facilitate learning
opportunities for other family members. The centre has
staff trained in supporting people with learning difficulties
and is the ‘go to’ place for people who have learning
disabilities. In response to changing demographics the
centre is in the process of establishing a migrant hub.
When people leave the centre they are usually on their
way to a job or another training programme. All are
followed up to help them make a successful transition.
Ashburton Learning Centre

Three refugee settlement organisations
implement their tikanga policy
MCLaSS (Multi-Cultural Learning and Support Services),
Red Cross and ChangeMakers Refugee Forum are
Wellington refugee and migrant settlement organisations.
All have similar objectives – understanding the history,
bicultural character and qualities of Aotearoa New Zealand.
These objectives have been included in the three
organisations’ strategic plans for some time, but up until
last year no specific steps had been taken. So the agencies
made a successful joint application to the ACE Aotearoa
Professional Development fund. In collaboration with the
Tenths Trust the organisations then began a year-long PD
process for their staff and an education programme for
their clients. What amazed the tutors was the extent to
which learners were able to connect with tikanga Māori.
Over and over again they heard – ‘This is the same
as our culture – we do this too! These are our values!’

At a professional development workshop

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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WEST – a WEA reinvented

WEST driver licence training

WEST stands for West Auckland Enterprise Skills and
Training. It’s the name Waitakere WEA adopted in 2015
following a capability and assessment process funded by
the Ministry for Social Development. As a result the WEA
Board introduced a new strategic plan and a new name,
WEST, and a new mission to provide skills and training to
access employment and to support initiatives to develop
enterprising communities. This has meant a shift from
their traditional ACE courses to a programme that targets
building people’s readiness for employment and support
for micro and small businesses to develop and grow.
In 2015, the first year of WEST, over 500 people attended
their programmes at locations across Auckland;
22 businesses and start-ups took part in six business
development workshops; WEST Means Business had 162
members; the online local directory had over 500 visits per
month; and 228 individual jobs were listed on the WEST
Work Ready Job Page. And in every case numbers
increased in the second year.

Aganu’u Fa’asamoa 101 is going viral
Aganu’u Fa’asamoa 101 is the flagship of Epiphany Pacific
Trust. It is a Samoan language and culture course that is
turning learners into trainers and highly efficient marketers.
They run courses in New Zealand and Australia and are
expanding into the US. Aganu’u Fa’asamoa 101 is creating a
movement – a groundswell of mainly foreign-born
Samoans who are leaping at the chance to reclaim their
cultural identity and get what, for many, is so lacking
confidence – confidence and pride within their families,
communities, churches, workplaces and businesses.
They become people ready to step up to responsibilities
and opportunities and to do what they have been asked to
do – pass the knowledge forward. The learning is
exponential. They have 14,672 followers on Facebook and
that’s growing all the time. There are plans to develop a
level-two programme to be rolled out later this year.
At Aganu’u Fa’asamoa 101 course
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REPORT AGAINST ACE AOTEAROA STATEMENT OF INTENT 2017

Advice, Communication
and Liaison
Funding source: Crown

Event/project

Key indicator of success

Key outcome sought

Progress

Celebrate learner
success

- Adult Learners’ Week /
He Tangata Mātauranga
participation numbers and
diversity of activity

Value of ACE to whānau,
communities, society and
economy recognised

Adult Learners’ Week /
He Tangata Mātauranga
participation numbers and
activity – festival participation
2017: 4261; successful launch
at Parliament with moving
stories posted online –
numbers down due to
poor weather in Auckland

Ready access to reliable
and accurate information
on ACE matters

Website usage between
564–1315 per month;
high use around national
events; average 882

- Festival participation 2017
target: 4,500
- Effective communication
mechanisms about learner
success
Provide resources
to support
improving ACE
learner outcomes

- Create learner-focused digital
communication strategy with
learner outcomes as the focus
and where all adult learning
services can be found with easy
automated navigation
functionality
- Website regular traffic
target usage: 1100
- Twitter 2017 target: 550
- Facebook 2017 Likes target: 680
- Feedback on newsletters
- Enews distribution target: 5700
- Newsletter distribution
target: 755

Website refreshed
December 2017
Twitter had 574 followers
as of December 2017
Facebook had 817 average
Likes in December
Feedback on newsletters
positive
Enews distribution
1101 in December 2017
Quarterly newsletters
distribution average 911

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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Event/project

Key indicator of success

Key outcome sought

Progress

Provide services
to support
improving ACE
learner outcomes

- Identification and clarification of
issues to inform policy
discussions, and/or address
gaps in existing ACE service
provision with a focus on
improving ACE learner
outcomes

ACE learner access to fit for
purpose services is facilitated

ACE Learner Tool
operational (rolled out
through regional
workshops) – 9 workshops
completed

- Feedback from sector on
proposals to make submissions
or raise issues
- Issues identified, solutions
proposed or trialled

14
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Proactive issue resolution with
effective solutions

Director met with sector
groups to discuss issues

OUTPUT CLASS

Development and Assurance
Funding source: Crown

National events

Key indicator of success

Key outcome sought

Progress

Hui Fono

- Number of Māori participants

Improved ability to deliver
effective services to Māori
and Pasifika ACE learners

44 Māori participants

- Number of Pasifika
participants

ACE Sector
Conference

65 Pasifika participants

- Participant evaluations

Evaluations positive

- Total participants attending
2017 target: 160

109 total participants
registered

- Increased diversity of
participants
- Quality of keynote speakers

Provider services adapted/
improved learner focus after
learning from the conference

- Total participants attending
2017 target: 140

Wide range of participants,
including ACE practitioners
and others
Evaluations positive,
including for keynotes
Total participants: 101

Professional
development
grants

Key indicator of success

Key outcome sought

Progress

Application rounds

- Number of applications

Effective targeting of
available resource to high
impact initiatives

21 applications were
received over 2 rounds

Increased practitioner
capability resulting in
improved learner outcomes

201 participants

- Quality of applications

Workshops and
webinars

- Numbers of participants in
workshops
- Range of topics and locations
- Feedback from participants

Quality overall was sound

Regions included
Auckland, Christchurch,
Dunedin and Hokitika
Topics included Ace Trace
(Outcomes Workshop)
ACE Place, Governance,
Learner Pathways QA/EER
and Civics Education

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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Funding source: Other

National
projects

Indicators

Key outcomes

Progress

Facilitating
Pasifika community
organisations to make
funding applications

- 20 organisations per year
- Quality of applications

Pasifika community
organisations have access
to philanthropic funding
for community needs

20 organisations identified,
14 groups assessed and
2 workshops delivered

Provide national
infrastructure and a
neutral clearing house
for sector issues

- ACE Regional Networks
with strong focus on local
and strategic priorities

Community-driven solutions
to local learning/issue
resolution needs

Improved connection
through member updates
and focus on sharing
Strategic Alliance
information

ACE Learner
Outcomes

- Number of learners
enrolled on / providers
using the ACE Learner
Outcomes Database

Value of ACE to society and
economy being recognised

ACE Learner Tool
operational (rolled out
through regional
workshops)
2636 learners enrolled
as at 31 December

ACE Leaner Portal
(ACE Place)

- ACE Place system
implemented

ACE learners have dedicated
system to assist them manage
their learning

325 providers and 382
users are signed up to
ACE Place

- Information sharing/
collaboration with global
adult education community

- Number of learners/
providers using system

Well informed ACE
participants making
sustainable decisions

ACE Sector Standards

- Standards are current and
are being used

Consistent services available
to ACE learners nationwide

Sector Standards work
revision started in 2017

Quality Assurance and
External Evaluation
and Review

- Numbers participating in
workshops
- Feedback on use of system

Integrated management/
service system available
sector wide

Projects combined for
implementation with
ACE Sector Standards

Further development
of Learner Pathways
system

- Formally link pathways to
ACE Place, outcomes
measure and QA/EER system

ACE learners recognised
as integral part of the
tertiary sector

Learner pathways and
profiles identified and
shared with providers

16
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OUTPUT CLASS

Facilitating Collaboration
Funding source: Other
Note: Crown funding available up to June 2013, primarily for application rounds (grants and associated administration).
ACE Aotearoa self-funds the promotion and facilitation of collaboration within and across sectors to better support
whānau, inter-generational and adult learning, and the building of communities of learners.

Collaborative activities

Key indicator of success

Key outcome sought

Progress

Appropriate and effective
support to providers

- Feedback from providers/
applicants

Effective targeting of
available resource to
improve learner outcomes

Generally positive
feedback has been
received through
informal
communication

Facilitating collaborative
activities within and across
sectors for the benefit of
whānau and adult learners

- Feedback from providers
and others

Integrating adult learning
into community
development and the
fabric of society

Promoted
collaboration across
sectors when
working with
ACE providers –
particularly in
ACE Place pilots

Provide an Aotearoa
New Zealand voice at
international forums

- Participation in ASPBAE,
CONFINTEA and other
international forums

Contribution to
international initiatives
on adult learning

ACE Aotearoa
Director attended
the Learning Cities
Conference in
Ireland and the
CONFINTEA VI
Mid Term Review
Conference in South
Korea along with
the Board Co-chair

- Create and foster
international connections
- Create diversification and
international linkages for
ACE Conferences

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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OUTPUT CLASS

Organisational Health
and Asset Management
Funding source: Other

Event/project

Key indicator of success

Key outcome sought

Progress

Annual General
Meeting

- Participation by members

Mandate for ongoing work

26 members attended

- Feedback from members

1 apology received
Feedback supportive
and positive
Board vacancies filled

Organisational
Health

- Feedback from members
on quality of services

Sustainable national body
for ACE sector

- Existence of products and
supplies for members

Co-chairs’ report to AGM
included results of Board’s
recent self-review
8 recipients of ACE
Aotearoa Annual Awards
presented by ACE Board
members at conference
dinner

- Independent verification of
transparent accountabilities
and robust financial and
performance management
systems

Annual accounts received
clear audit opinion, full and
transparent annual report

- Relevant, meaningful
up-to-date constitution

Constitution is under review
Maintenance and
Management of
ACE House

18
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- ACE House retains value and
is available for sector use

ACE sector maintains
key asset

Meeting room upgraded
ACE House retains building
Warrant of Fitness with
regular fire alarm drills and
monthly fire alarm and
safety checks

Event/project

Key indicator of success

Key outcome sought

Progress

Effective
stakeholder
engagement

- Constructive relationships
with political, business and
community leaders

Improved understanding
of value of ACE

Positive and frequent
engagement with officials
and with political and
community leaders

Membership
services

- Feedback from members

Maintain the value
proposition of membership

Feedback supportive

Deliver resources and tools
that add value in services
for ACE learners

ACE Learner Outcomes
Tool, Standards, ACE Place
Learner Portal, QA/EER
integrated management
system examples of value
added resources for
sector use

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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ACE Learning
in the Community
Adult learning in Aotearoa is delivered in a vast array of settings,
often in response to a community need. It is therefore difficult to determine
how many learners are actively engaged in learning at any one time.
Over the past couple of years, ACE Aotearoa has surveyed members to gather data on learner numbers and
programmes in their communities. The information below is a conservative estimate of learners and programmes
and is a sample of the range of programmes on offer.

71,001
12,674

learners
programmes

Sample range of programmes offered
• Te Reo Māori

• New Zealand Sign Language

• Facilitation Skills for Hui

• Literacy and Numeracy

• Confidence in Public Speaking

• Website Design

• Pre-employment Skills Course

• Starting a Small Business

• Practical Tax

• Financial Literacy

• Beekeeping

• Self-defence for Women

• Community Gardens

• Mixed media workshops

• Wills and Family Trusts

• ESOL

• Health Literacy

• Nutrition and Exercise

• Computers in Homes

• Digital Literacy

• Business and Computing

• E-business: Getting Started
Workshop

• Learner and Restricted
Driver Licence

• Helping your Child Learn

• How to Teach Adults

• Parenting in Prison

20
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• Creative Writing

ACE Sector Strategic Alliance
The ACE Sector Strategic Alliance met three times over
2017 and was chaired by Wendel Karati. The Alliance
consists of representatives from eight organisations:
• Literacy Aotearoa
• English Language Partners
• Workers Educational Association (WEA)
• Community Learning Association Through Schools
(CLASS)
• REAPANZ (Rural Educational Activities Programme
Aotearoa New Zealand)
• ACE Aotearoa
• Pacific Education Centre (PEC)
• Te Ataarangi
Key highlights for the Alliance were meeting with the
Associate Minister of Tertiary Education responsible for
Adult and Community Education during which wide
ranging discussion took place. Discussion covered areas
of joint interest and informed the development of the
revised strategic plan.
The strategic plan was addressed over a number of
meetings and released in 2017. In the process of discussing
the plan a process for greater engagement with the sector
was identified.
During the year the Alliance provided greater
transparency through member updates and by
informing members of agenda items beforehand.
The Alliance continued the practice of inviting officials
from the Tertiary Education Commission and the

Ministry of Education to all its meetings. This enabled
discussions on reporting requirements and application
processes. These discussions are valuable in providing
an opportunity for sector representatives to question
officials and gain clarity on issues of concern.
A number of strategic issues were also canvassed
during the year. These included the revision of the
ACE Professional Teaching Standards where the Alliance
participated in discussions with Graham Smith,
Kathryn Hazelwood and Analiese Robertson on the
Teacher standards work being undertaken across the
sector. Graham Smith gave a brief summary of his
professional experience delivering NZCALNE in its various
forms and his recent work with English Language Partners
and ESOL tutors. This has resulted in a delivery model
being developed which will be used to feed into
development of the capability framework.
An update was provided by David Do from TEC on
developments in literacy. The government is supportive
of improving literacy and numeracy and TEC has a
mandate for developing new tools and PD. Marie Wilson
and Gabriel Joseph from Ministry of Education also
updated the Alliance on their current work and on the
Minister’s response to the Productivity Report on
Tertiary Education.
Other briefings were received during the year from
Ronja Ivers, newly appointed External Relations Manager
from Hui E! who updated the Alliance on the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals and a proposed
process to build greater understanding of the goals.
The Alliance also submitted a briefing to the incoming
government with a request to meet with the Minister
responsible for Adult and Community Education.
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Professional Development
The ongoing role of building sector capability has
continued to address needs at all levels of the
organisation. We are pleased to strengthen our
relationship with the Tertiary Education Commission
and Ako Aotearoa in working more coherently and
intentionally across the sector particularly where there
has been opportunity to work collaboratively on projects
to improve teaching practice in the wider tertiary
environment.

The feedback included:

Building a stronger teaching
workforce in communities

• Inclusive of world-views (learners and teachers)

A highlight this year has been the review of the ACE
Teaching Standards. A Reference Group was established in
November to provide sector input. The challenge we have
is in ensuring the standards can be applied to a diverse
range of educators in a wide range of environments.

• Globally connected, locally relevant

• The standards are about commitment to
quality and future-proofing the pathways of
learners and educators
• Values are important and underpinning
• Need to be adaptable and flexible
• Language matters, keep it simple

• Must be learner centred

• Fit for purpose, scale to size
A first draft has been completed and training
has been offered.

VALUES
Rangatirangatanga
Learner centred
Manaakitanga
Pastoral care

COMMITMENT

Whakawhanaungatanga
Relationships

KNOWLEDGE
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PRACTICE

Building networks in the regions

Building organisational capability

This year we targeted new providers and communities,
delivering an induction and mentoring approach to
improve understanding of community-based learning,
using the generic professional tools available to build
infrastructure that better supports learners. Using the
workshops as an opportunity to meet in person, we have
been to Kaitaia, Kerikeri, Auckland, Hamilton, Rotorua,
Tauranga, Taupō, Palmerston North, Whanganui, Levin,
Wellington, Blenheim, Hokitika, Christchurch, Invercargill
and Dunedin. As a result, more providers and
communities have registered on the ACE Place online
directory which connects learners to learning, and are
now using the ACE Trace Learner Outcomes Tool.

These workshops were an opportunity for providers
and members to learn more about supporting learners
and their learning goals. The workshop explored the
application of ACE Learner Pathways, ACE Place and
ACE Trace (learner outcomes) tools, sharing good practice,
and identifying ways to develop new capabilities within
the organisation.

Auckland

34

Nelson

50

Blenheim

11

Palmerston North 9

Christchurch

32

Taupō

3

Dunedin

9

Tauranga

5

Hamilton

7

Wellington

27

Hokitika

14

ACE PLACE
ONLINE DIRECTORY THAT CONNECTS
LEARNERS TO LEARNING AND HELPS
PLAN PATHWAYS TO GET THERE

325
382

REGISTERED
PROVIDERS

REGISTERED
LEARNERS

PROVIDERS

ACE TRACE
ONLINE PLATFORM THAT MEASURES
LEARNERS’ ACHIEVEMENT OF THEIR GOALS

49
2,636

REGISTERED
PROVIDERS

17
201

WORKSHOPS

REGISTERED
LEARNERS

81

PROVIDERS

PARTICIPANTS
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Building investment in local
professional development projects

2
12
$216,530

FUNDING ROUNDS –
MARCH AND SEPTEMBER 2017

GRANTS AWARDED (FOUR SMALL,
EIGHT INNOVATIVE GRANTS)

ALLOCATED

Tongan parents explore ako1
In Tongan epistemology, ako has a broad meaning –
where the relationship between mind body and soul,
individual and collective provides complex notions of
how one sees the world. It does, as in Māori, refer to the
teaching and learning relationship, but it also embraces
the process of the collective sharing of knowledge, skills,
wisdom and reciprocity.
Earlier this year, funded by a small ACE Aotearoa
professional development grant, a group of Tongan
organisations worked on building confidence and talanoa
around the opportunities that might be available for them
in their South Auckland community. The groups were
Akoteu Kato Kakala, the Arise and Shine Lotofale’ia group
and teachers and parents of some of the Tongan language
pre-schools.
Jeanne Teisina is the manager of Akoteu Kato Kakala.
She is also a Tongan language tutor at the Pacific
Education Centre at MIT and a doctorate student in her
second year at AUT University. Her master’s thesis is about
langa ngāue: how to build success for Tongan peoples in
Aotearoa. For a number of years, Jeanne says, parents at
the Akoteu Kato Kakala centre had been supported and
encouraged to get into study and build success stories
within their families. What she and the other tutors now
wanted to do was to open up the process to all the parents
and caregivers. ‘We wanted to inspire people to become
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who they want to be – and know that it is never
too late to pursue a career. We also wanted our parents
and caregivers to grow as productive citizens. It is not just
about getting into education, it is also about using their
skills and capabilities to get a job. We want to empower
them so they can look at all possibilities and opportunities.’
Three workshops were offered. The first, Talanoa Ako,
was to bring people together, talk about ako and give
them the confidence to find out more. They heard from
inspirational speakers what is available at tertiary
institutions and successful Tongan New Zealanders.
‘They learned,’ says Jeanne, ‘that it is possible to achieve
your dream. At the second workshop the focus was on
getting parents and teachers to come together to
understand how to put what we talked about in the
first workshop into practice. We were able to talanoa
and explore the fact that ako is also building on existing
knowledge, skill and capacities that the parents already
had when they migrated from the islands. They learn to
think that they are capable.’ The final workshop was on
holistic ako and aimed at helping participants build up
their own success stories so they can move forward in
the community. ‘There were 50–80 people that we were
able to reach during these three workshops. Some came
with aunties and extended family members. Most were
women, but there were some men too.’
Feedback was all positive. People felt empowered and
inspired. A few have already gone onto enrol in a
programme, others are now talking to the tutors at the
ECE centres about what they might do. ‘Our people work
better collectively. It is about building and growing
together as a community.’ Looking ahead Jeanne says that
she is aware that they need more mentors. They also need
to be able to provide people with practical support, such
as how to fill in an application form. And they need more
talanoa: ‘In future we will be extending the work that we
are doing to reach more people so we can influence them
and help them onto a pathway. We want to build a
stronger foundation of what ako Aotearoa might mean
for them and their families.’

1 ACE Aotearoa Summer Newsletter 2017, page 11

ACE Conference 2017 – The Challenge
of Change Puritia Te Aka Matua
The 2017 ACE Conference was held at Te Wharewaka o
Pōneke from Tuesday June 13 – Thursday June 15. Over 120
participants attended from New Zealand and overseas.
The conference theme The Challenge of Change Puritia
Te Aka Matua explored how ready, relevant, flexible and
globally focused the ACE sector is to support learners as
they confront the challenges of the future in work, how
they live, communicate, care for the environment and
one another. The Conference continued the conversation
begun at the Hui Fono in March where participants
considered how to harness the wisdom, knowledge and
traditions of the past to inform the innovative approaches
that will equip our learners in the future.
Keynote speakers included Professor Paul Spoonley,
Maureen Mallon, Assistant Director in Education Scotland
with leadership responsibility for Community Learning
and Development and Tararua businesswoman and
board director Mavis Mullins.
Professor Paul Spoonley opened the conference with an
outline of the projected New Zealand population by 2030,
including age range, cultural make-up, where people will
be living, the kinds of work they will be doing and the
skills that will be in demand. Maureen Mallon spoke about
Education Scotland’s commitment to lifelong learning and
the way Community Learning and Development (CLD) has
a fundamental place in Scotland’s learning culture.
Mavis Mullins described her own learning journey from
wool handler to board director. She stressed that we
should not be fearful of change but should ensure that
we are clear about our values as we embrace the future.
The workshop programme offered presentations from
cutting-edge practitioners who explored a wide range
of topics such as Surviving and Thriving in a Climate of
Change, Financial Capability Collaboration – In Action,
Growing Tall Kauri: Assisting Our Learners to Aspire and
Achieve, and Adult Learners in the ACE Context.

On the final day Andy Jackson from the Ministry of Education
updated participants on current policy and MPs outlined
their party’s commitment to sustainable lifelong learning
and answered questions.
Feedback from the conference was overwhelmingly
positive with participants commenting that the
presentations were ‘inspirational, informative (interesting
data), provocative and honest about policy and the future.’
Others said they had learnt about the importance of
self-evaluation and review being an embedded part of daily
practice, respecting other cultures and languages
and the huge potential of new technologies.

The Getting of Wisdom Exchange:
Focus on later life learning
In February 2017, national peak bodies for adult and
community education, Adult Learning Australia (ALA) and
ACE Aotearoa combined with a European-based network of
researchers (ELOA) to host a unique series of study tours
and one-day conferences in Ballarat (14 Feb), Melbourne
(15 Feb) and Wellington (16 Feb). The Getting of Wisdom
Exchange focused on research into learning in later life and
attracted some of the best-known researchers in the field
from 10 countries.
The Wellington Conference took place at Te Wharewaka
o Pōneke and included presentations on Māori learning and
eldership, international perspectives on learning in later life
and presentations about older learning in Germany, the UK,
Ireland, Australia and New Zealand. It also included
presentations from Māori and community organisations
working with people in later life.
A field trip to the Wairarapa included a visit to the Henley
Menz Shed in Masterton, King’s St Artworks and Pukaha
Mount Bruce Nature Reserve.
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Adult Learners’ Week
He Tangata Mātauranga
Regional collaboration was again a key goal of our annual
week of celebration, held in the first week of September.
Hundreds of community events throughout Aotearoa
gave ACE providers and learners opportunities to
celebrate together.
Thirty event coordinators received funding for events
and over 4,000 people participated. Events ranged from
writing workshops, sustainability-focused courses, awards
ceremonies and library and rest-home-based programmes
with a digital focus to provider expos and week-long
symposiums. More than 350 awards were presented to
recognise the efforts of learners and tutors.
The national launch was a breakfast event hosted by
Grant Robertson at Parliament. A highlight of the launch
was a series of presentations by adult learners who shared
their learning journeys. These presentations were filmed
by the New Zealand National Commission for UNESCO and
made available on their website.
Posters were refreshed and distributed to event
organisers. They were also displayed in central Auckland,
Hamilton, Wellington and Christchurch by Phantom
Billstickers. The ACE Aotearoa website and digital media
were used to promote events and there was significant
interest from community newspapers.
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Adult learner Raki at the launch parliamentary breakfast

International Activities
ACE Aotearoa Director, Colin McGregor attended the
Learning Cities Conference in Cork, Ireland in August
where 600 attendees from over 70 different countries
gathered. He then travelled to Scotland to visit Professor
Mike Osborne, an academic at the University of Glasgow
who has written widely on Learning Cities.
In October Colin and Tracey Shepherd (ACE Aotearoa
Co-chair) attended the UNESCO CONFINTEA VI review on
the Sustainable Development Goal related to Adult
Education held in Suwon, South Korea. Their attendance
was supported by the New Zealand Commission for
UNESCO. The conference was attended by more than
400 delegates from 98 countries. Delegates included
government officials, representatives from
non-government organisations, civic leaders and
UNESCO staff. Prior to the conference, Colin and Tracey
attended a pre-conference forum organised by the
International Council for Adult Education.

Colin McGregor, Tracey Shepherd and Robbie Guevara at
Confintea V1 Mid-Term Review

At our ACE Conference Maureen Mallon, Assistant Director
at Education Scotland with leadership responsibility for
Community Learning and Development, provided an
inspiring key note address.
Our quarterly newsletter also carried stories from: Bristol,
in the UK, on becoming a Learning City; and Adult
Learning Australia, reporting on their Women’s Shed
movement which helps women learn DIY skills and
confidence.
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ACE Place Learner Portal
Progress Report 2017

ACE Outcomes Tool – ACE Trace

Learners and providers have steadily increased since
ACE Place was developed. The tool helps adult learners
work out what they want to achieve and how to get there
connecting them with providers. The Share section allows
individual learners to find others with similar interests and
develop their learning record with strong privacy controls
to protect individuals. The Learner Stories section has
three YouTube video links to enable people to see typical
ACE learner journeys along with two interactive games.

Since our last report, we have continued to roll out
professional development regional training workshops in
the use of the tool. The tool is made available to any ACE
provider who wants to use it, with ongoing administrative
and ‘help desk’ support provided primarily by the project
coordinator with assistance from ACE Aotearoa.

In 2017 pilots were established to see how take-up could
be improved. From these pilots several enhancements to
the tool were identified and are being implemented.
The pilots have continued into 2018.

There are now 49 providers formally ‘signed on’ and using
the system. The signed on providers cover REAPs, high
schools, small community providers, large community
providers, private training establishments and social service
agencies. There are also over 2500 learners registered and
this has steadily increased during the year.

ACE PLACE UPDATE 2016 TO 2017
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Our Stories –
Annual Awards Recipients 2017
Educator of the year: Tangata Whenua –
Garland Tonihi

Educator of the year: Tangata Tiriti –
Mary Autagavaia

Garland Tonihi

Mary Autagavaia

Garland is a tutor for the Far North Adult Literacy Trust,
a poupou of Literacy Aotearoa. As a teacher of Adult
Literacy/Numeracy he identifies the academic standards
required and then provides creative options for students
and educators to develop and understand any given topic.
By doing so, he helps his students and educators get
excited about learning. He is a gifted teacher and
communicator and a highly dedicated professional who
knows how to motivate his learners and educators to
strive for excellence.

Mary Autagavaia has developed a way of delivering ACE
that is turning learners into trainers and highly efficient
marketers. Along with Michael Tanoa’I, Mary established
Aganu’u Fa’asamoa 101. To date they have run many
courses in New Zealand and Australia and are currently
starting in the US.

Garland has the gift of being able to make complex
subjects understandable. He uses all styles of learning –
peer support, assisted, tuakana-teina, group tasks and
one on one. His ability to listen, give feedback and
illustrate techniques in a variety of ways is simple, easy to
understand and keeps the entire programme delivery
relevant. In spite of these formidable gifts, he is a humble,
funny and approachable person who loves to share his
extensive knowledge with others.
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This organisation is now creating a movement – of mainly
foreign-born Samoans who are leaping at the chance to
reclaim their cultural identity and get what, for many, is so
lacking – confidence.
They have over 14,000 followers on Facebook and that’s
growing all the time. In their first 20 months there were
1900 learners, 1400 of those in New Zealand. Paying it
forward is part of the deal.
Learners are encouraged to use Aganu’u Fa’asamoa 101
resources and teach other people at their workplace and
in their families or communities. They also train teachers
and professionals who are also able to pay the knowledge
forward. All this has been done with minimal funding.
Becoming increasingly digital and using social medial is
the trust’s way of becoming sustainable.

ACE Aotearoa member of the year:
Tangata Whenua – Bronwyn Yates

ACE Aotearoa member of the year:
Tangata Tiriti – Linda Melrose

Bronwyn Yates

Linda Melrose

Bronwyn has epitomised service to the ACE sector.
During the mid-nineties Bronwyn made a huge contribution
to the transformation of ARLA into a bicultural organisation
and since that time she has been a strong advocate for
prioritising and progressing Māori and Pasifika in ACE.

Over the last 25 years Linda Melrose has made an
outstanding contribution to the ACE sector. As the
director of the Onehunga High School Adult Learning
Centre she has developed one of the largest school-based
programmes in the country, actively providing for her
community’s non-formal learning needs.

Bronwyn was a member of the Adult Education and
Community Learning Working Party, a member of the
TEC ACE Professional Development Working Party, a
board member of the National Resource Centre for Adult
Education and Community Learning and a board member
of ACE Aotearoa. She has been a member of the ACE
Professional Development Steering Group, one of the
founding members of the group that established the Hui
Fono to provide professional development opportunities
for Māori and Pasifika in ACE, a foundation member of the
ACE Sector Strategic Alliance and a member of the
ACE Outcomes Working Group.
In the international arena, Bronwyn has contributed to
the development of priorities for Adult Education and
provided a voice for ACE as a member of the New Zealand
delegation at CONFINTEA VI.

In recent years, her role has included administering and
supporting neighbouring programmes at Aorere College
and Pukekohe High School. Linda was also a key part of a
group of Auckland coordinators who established ASCEA,
the Auckland ACE schools’ association, which provides a
tutor-training programme and facilitates networking and
collaboration between local ACE schools. She has held
leadership roles within this organisation for many years.
Linda was also the driving force behind the formation of
CLASS in 1998 and served several terms as CLASS
president, playing an important role in helping schools
adjust to new funding regimes yet maintain their focus on
learners and their learning outcomes.
Linda has been a member of the Strategic Alliance and
has been a strong and vocal advocate for the role of
schools in the provision of lifelong learning opportunities
for their communities.
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Community-based programme
of the year: Tangata Whenua –
Tairawhiti REAP

Community-based programme of the
year: Tangata Tiriti – Adult Learning
Support’s Fresh Tracks programme

Irirangi Te Kani

Cameron Forbes from Adult Learning Support

Tairawhiti REAP has been working closely with Corrections
and their clients providing upskilling opportunities in a
range of what they call ‘cottage-industry programmes’
with literacy and numeracy embedded. One of the most
popular of these has been the Pallet Project course where
Corrections clients have learned to make furniture out of
old pallets. This course has given some learners the
confidence to pathway into a Level 2 carpentry course
or start their own cottage industry.

In 2016 Adult Learning Support, Nelson ran a programme
called Fresh Tracks aimed at giving career direction and
life skills to a group of seven young men between the ages
of 17 and 21 who were not in work or study.

Other cottage industry courses have included small
engine maintenance, cooking, sewing, baking and
preserving (jams and pickles). Produce is sold at local
markets. Some of the courses are for Corrections clients
only, others have been open to the wider community.
All are aimed at helping people transition into work,
income-generation and income-saving activities or
further education. It builds their confidence to take
that critical next step.
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The programme was funded by the Tindall Foundation
and the Nelson Bays Community Foundation.
The young men were encouraged to identify their
personal goals and the programme was then fashioned to
help them achieve those goals. These included getting
back or passing their drivers’ licence, passing a drug test or
finding a job.
Programme content included budgeting, cooking, literacy
and numeracy, and to hook the young men into attending
the programme, organisers used adventure-based
activities such as rafting and canoeing.
Participants came to the course with a range of
challenging behaviours but all reported that they found
the course worthwhile.

Provider of the year: Tangata Whenua –
Te Rauawaawa Kaumātua
Charitable Trust

Provider of the year: Tangata Tiriti –
Next Step Centre for Women

Rangimahora Reddy

Next Step Centre for Women

Te Rauawaawa Kaumātua Charitable Trust is a unique,
organisation set up as a kaumātua-governed and led
organisation servicing the needs of kaumātua within
Kirikiriroa (Waikato).

For over a quarter of a century, women in Christchurch
have had the opportunity to attend the Next Step Centre
for Women courses at Ara Institute of Canterbury.

Rauawaawa provides a range of health, social, educational,
cultural, recreational, housing and transport support
services to those aged 55 years and over.
The overall aim is to enhance the quality of life and
well-being of kaumātua who are engaged in a variety of
activities such as waiata and kapa haka as well as ACE
courses. Some kaumātua have been inspired to enrol for
degree level courses as a result of the love of learning they
have discovered at the Trust.
Regular events such as the Kaumātua Olympics, Kaumātua
Idol, Fight for Kaumātua and the Kaumātua Ball make up
important components of the annual calendar.
Te Rauawaawa Kaumātua Charitable Trust has been an
innovator in offering a fully holistic approach to living and
learning as an older person and under the direction of
Rangimahora Reedy it has demonstrated the true
meaning of a learning community.

The centre provides courses that help women to work out
‘where to next?’ as well as courses providing skills needed
to get a job.
The administrator Alison Oh and the two tutors,
Gillian Rose and Sam Uta’i offer a welcoming and
supportive environment and a range of programmes
on both personal and career development.
Many of the women who have completed courses
move onto further study in trades, nursing, midwifery,
engineering, computing, social work, hospitality, business,
music, science and the arts. Some have started their own
businesses and others have gone directly to employment.
Almost every student reports a positive life impact from
their experience. Courses are regularly reviewed and
enhanced to ensure they are relevant for all students.
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Consolidated Entity Information
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Legal Name of Parent Entity:

Adult and Community Education (ACE) Aotearoa Incorporated

Other Name of Entity (if any):

ACE Aotearoa

Type of Entity and Legal Basis (if any):

Incorporated Society and Registered Charity

Registration Number:

CC31474

Entity’s Purpose or Mission:
We are the lead body for adult and community educators and a voice for adult learners.
Entity Structure:
The Board is the governing body of ACE Aotearoa and determines the organisation’s strategic direction and policies.
ACE Aotearoa currently has eight members on its Board. Its representatives are appointed for a three-year term at the organisation’s
Annual General Meeting by current financial members of ACE Aotearoa.
Main Sources of the Entity’s Cash and Resources:
ACE Aotearoa derives its main sources of income from two contracts with Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) – providing a
Professional Development Programme and providing an ACE Pool Programme.
Additional Information:
N/A.
Legal Name of Subsidiary Entity:

ACE Aotearoa Focus 2017 Limited

Other Name of Entity (if any):

ACE Focus

Type of Entity and Legal Basis (if any):

Company and Registered Charity

Registration Number:

CC54796

Registration Date:

4 July 2017

CONTACT DETAILS
Physical Address:

192 Tinakori Road, Wellington 6140, NZ

Postal Address:

PO Box 12-114, Wellington 6144, NZ

Phone:

+64 4 473 6625

Website:

http://www.aceaotearoa.org.nz/

Email:

admin@aceaotearoa.org.nz

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/ACE.Aotearoa/

Twitter

https://twitter.com/ace_aotearoa
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Consolidated Statement of Service Performance
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Output Class: Advice, Communication and Liaison:
Description and Quantification

2017

2016

Celebrate Learner Success – Adult Learners’ Week / He Tangata Mātauranga
festival participation numbers

4,261

4,538

- Website regular traffic

882

985

- Twitter

574

520

Provide resources to support improving ACE learner outcomes –
Create learner-focused digital communication strategy with learner outcomes
as the focus and where all adult learning services can be found with easy
automated navigation functionality:

- Facebook

817

659

1,101

559

911

739

2017

2016

Hui Fono National Event – Total participants attending

109

121

ACE Sector Conference National Event – Total participants attending

101

94

2,636

1,620

325 providers and 382 users
are signed up to ACE Place

292 providers and 164 users
are signed up to ACE Place

201

254

2017

2016

- Enews distribution
- Quarterly newsletters distribution
Output Class: Development and Assurance:
Description and Quantification

ACE Learner Outcomes – Number of learners enrolled on/providers using
the ACE Learner Outcomes database
ACE Learner Portal (ACE Place) – Number of learners/providers using system
Workshops – Number of participants in workshops
Output Class: Facilitating Collaboration:
Description and Quantification
Provide an Aotearoa / New Zealand voice at international forums:

ACE Aotearoa Director
attended the Learning
Cities Conference in
Ireland and the CONFITEA
Conference in South Korea
along with the Board
Co-chair

- Participation in ASPBAE, CONFITEA and other international forums

2 ACE Aotearoa National
Office staff participated in
the Regional Workshop
on ASPBAE Strategic
Direction held in Thailand
November 2016

Output Class: Organisational Health and Asset Management:
Description and Quantification

2017

Organisational Health – Independent verification of transparent accountabilities
and robust financial and performance management systems

Unqualified audit opinion
by Deloitte

2016
Unqualified audit opinion
by Deloitte
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Performance
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Note

2017
$

Unaudited Budget
2017
$

2016
$

112,620

100,000

40,709

8,052

2,250

4,591

19,050

18,400

11,521

4,391

1,500

1,570

1,233,096

1,325,395

1,238,229

4,155

5,143

4,926

Other Revenue

56,743

56,328

51,387

Total Revenue

1,438,107

1,509,016

1,352,933

456,690

488,700

463,075

491,170

615,995

443,262

Grants Made

196,042

160,000

147,316

Other Expenses

154,761

142,980

150,796

Revenue
Grants and Donations
Event Registration Fees from members
Event Registration Fees from non members
Membership Fees
TEC Contract Revenue

1

Interest Received

Expenses
Employee Related Costs
TEC Contract Expenses

2

Audit Fees

13,586

13,000

10,647

Fees and Honoraria

9

23,000

29,500

23,053

Depreciation and Amortisation

4

40,125

18,600

31,808

Loss on Disposals

4

77

-

168

1,375,451

1,468,775

1,270,125

62,656

40,241

82,808

384,376

-

-

447,032

40,241

82,808

Total Expenses

Surplus for the Year

Other Comprehensive Income
Gain on Land and Buildings Revaluation

Total Surplus for the Year

4

The Notes to the Consolidated Performance Report on pages 44–47 should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated Statement of Financial Performance.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2017

Note

2017
$

2016
$

Bank Accounts and Cash

284,451

141,843

Investments – Term Deposit

100,000

111,702

Debtors and prepayments

175,715

243,811

40,981

-

601,147

497,356

ASSETS
Current Assets

GST Receivable
Total Current Assets

Non-Current Assets
Fixed Assets

4

1,845,348

1,452,477

Intangible Assets

4

39,824

59,736

-

5,000

Total Non-Current Assets

1,885,172

1,517,213

Total Assets

2,486,319

2,014,569

(4)

(54)

Creditors and Accrued Expenses

77,006

29,798

Employee Entitlements Payable

7,022

14,889

-

12,512

209,068

211,229

Total Current Liabilities

293,092

268,374

Total Liabilities

293,092

268,374

2,193,227

1,746,195

Non-current Portion – Debtors and prepayments

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Credit Card

GST Payable
Revenue Received in Advance

3

Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets)

Accumulated Funds
Accumulated Surpluses or (Deficits)

5

924,282

861,626

Asset Revaluation Reserves

5

1,268,945

884,569

2,193,227

1,746,195

Total Accumulated Funds

The Notes to the Consolidated Performance Report on pages 44–47 should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2017

2017
$

2016
$

111,593

50,200

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash was received from:
Donations, fundraising and other similar receipts
Fees, subscriptions and other receipts from members
Receipts from TEC Contract Revenue
Interest, dividends and other investment receipts
Receipts from other income
Net GST

13,839

18,417

1,305,124

1,265,500

4,987

4,981

74,777

52,310

-

40,775

(1,101,094)

(1,118,147)

Cash was applied to:
Payments to suppliers and employees

(196,042)

(147,316)

Net GST

Donations or grants paid

(53,493)

-

Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities

159,691

166,720

(28,785)

(1,098)

-

(71,684)

111,702

-

(100,000)

(3,706)

Net Cash Flows from Investing and Financing Activities

(17,083)

(76,488)

Net Increase / (Decrease) in Cash

142,608

90,232

Opening Cash

141,843

51,611

Closing Cash

284,451

141,843

284,451

141,843

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash was applied to:
Payments to acquire property, plant and equipment
Payments to acquire intangible assets
Term Deposits matured
Term Deposits entered into

This is represented by:
Bank Accounts and Cash

The Notes to the Consolidated Performance Report on pages 44–47 should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows.

For and on Behalf of the Board

Director
Date: 1 May 2018
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Co Chairpersons
Date: 1 May 2018

Consolidated Statement of Accounting Policies
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Basis of Preparation
Adult and Community Education (ACE) Aotearoa has elected to apply PBE SFR-A (NFP) Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting – Accrual
(Not-For-Profit) on the basis that it does not have public accountability and has total annual expenses equal to or less than $2,000,000. All
transactions in the Performance Report are reported using the accrual basis of accounting. The Performance Report is prepared under the
assumption that the entity will continue to operate in the foreseeable future. The Performance Report is prepared on a consolidated basis
which consists of the parent entity ACE Aotearoa and the subsidiary entity ACE Aotearoa Focus 2017 Ltd. ACE Aotearoa Focus 2017 Ltd has been
newly incorporated in 2017 and has no transactions for the current financial year.
Measurement Base
These financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis unless otherwise stated.
Revenue
TEC contract revenue is included in operating revenue when earned, based on either services performed or costs incurred. Where funds have
been received but not yet earned, this will be recorded as a liability under Revenue Received in Advance.
Grants and Donations
Grants and donations are recognised as revenue at the point when receipt is formally acknowledged where no conditions are attached.
Debtors
Debtors are stated at their estimated realisable value. Bad Debts are written off through the Statement of Financial Performance when they are
no longer considered recoverable.
Fixed Assets and Depreciation
ACE Aotearoa has elected to adopt Tier 2 only to apply to fixed assets and depreciation. All fixed assets are initially recorded at cost. Land and
buildings are subsequently revalued every three years to the net current value, as determined by an Independent Registered Valuer. Any
revaluation surplus arising on the revaluation of land and buildings is transferred directly to the asset revaluation reserve which forms part of
equity. Other fixed assets are recognised at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation has been calculated using rates as set out below.
Gains and losses on disposal of fixed assets are taken into account in determining the operating result for the year.
The rates of depreciation are as follows:
- Land

0%

Not Depreciated

- Buildings

2.5% – 4%

Straight Line

- Furniture and Fittings

10.5% – 20%

Diminishing Value

- Office Equipment

20% – 48%

Diminishing Value

- Computer Equipment

20% – 48%

Diminishing Value

- Intangible Assets

33.3%

Diminishing Value

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
The financial statements have been prepared on a GST exclusive basis, except for debtors and creditors which are stated with GST included
(where applicable).
Income Tax
ACE Aotearoa is a registered charity and accordingly is exempt from Income Tax under the provisions of the Income Tax Act 2007.
Employee Entitlements Payable
Employee entitlements to salaries, wages and annual leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. The annual leave liability has been
calculated on an actual leave entitlement basis at current rates of pay.
Bank Accounts and Cash
Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Cash Flows comprise cash balances and bank balances, excluding Term Deposits.
Changes in Accounting Policies
There was no change in accounting policies during the financial year (2016 – None).
Changes in Accounting Estimates
There are no changes in accounting estimates during the financial year (2016 – None).

Adult and Community Education Aotearoa Inc (ACE Aotearoa)
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Notes to the Consolidated Performance Report
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Note 1: TEC Contract Revenue
Description

2017
$

2016
$

70,814

16,191

1,000,000

1,000,000

Professional Development Programme:
Opening Balance – Revenue carried forward from prior year
Add: TEC contract revenue
Less: Deferred revenue

(126,410)

(70,814)

944,404

945,377

Opening Balance – Revenue carried forward from prior year

140,748

168,100

Add: TEC contract revenue

265,500

265,500

ACE Pool Funding:

Less: Deferred revenue

(137,744)

(140,748)

268,504

292,852

59,895

59,895

-

-

(39,707)

(59,895)

20,188

-

1,233,096

1,238,229

2017
$

2016
$

Professional Development Programme

417,470

362,883

ACE Pool Funding

73,623

80,379

77

-

491,170

443,262

2017
$

2016
$

158,406

140,748

39,707

59,895

Revenue from grant received from Foundation North where services have yet to be performed

8,464

9,491

Registration Fees received in advance for Hui Fono 2018

2,220

420

200

675

71

-

209,068

211,229

Collaborative Activities Project:
Opening Balance – Revenue carried forward from prior year
Add: TEC contract revenue
Less: Deferred revenue

Total
Note 2: TEC Contract Expenses
Description

Collaborative Activities Project
Total
Note 3: Revenue Received in Advance
Description
TEC contract revenue for ACE Pool Funding where services have yet to be performed
TEC contract revenue for Collaborative Activities Project where services have yet to be performed

Membership Fees received in advance for 2018
Other income received in advance
Total
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Notes to the Consolidated Performance Report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Note 4: Fixed Assets
2017
Asset Class

Opening
Carrying
Amount
$

Revaluation and
Adjustments
$

Purchases
$

Sales /
Disposals
$

Current Year
Depreciation
and
Amortisation
$

Closing
Carrying
Amount
$

Land

850,000

410,870

0

0

0

1,260,870

Buildings

592,051

(26,494)

15,475

0

(15,814)

565,218

6,334

0

10,522

(77)

(1,892)

14,887

54

0

0

0

(11)

43

Furniture and fixtures
Office equipment
Computers (including software)
Intangibles – ACE Place Portal
Total

4,038

0

2,788

0

(2,496)

4,330

59,736

0

0

0

(19,912)

39,824

1,512,213

384,376

28,785

(77)

(40,125)

1,885,172

2016
Asset Class

Opening
Carrying
Amount
$

Reclassification
$

Purchases
$

Sales /
Disposals
$

Current Year
Depreciation /
Amortisation
and Impairment
$

Closing
Carrying
Amount
$

Land

850,000

0

0

0

0

850,000

Buildings

604,500

3,204

0

0

(15,653)

592,051

10,638

(3,204)

0

0

(1,100)

6,334

6,269

(6,064)

0

(119)

(32)

54

0

6,064

1,098

(49)

(3,075)

4,038

71,684

0

0

0

(11,948)

59,736

1,543,091

0

1,098

(168)

(31,808)

1,512,213

Furniture and fixtures
Office equipment
Computers (including software)
Intangibles – ACE Place Portal
Total

Land and buildings were revalued as at 31 December 2017 by a registered valuer to a market value of $1.8m using the sales comparison approach.
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Notes to the Consolidated Performance Report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Note 5: Accumulated Funds
Description

2017
Accumulated Surpluses or Deficits
$

Asset Revaluation Reserves
$

Total
$

861,626

884,569

1,746,195

Opening Balance

62,656

-

62,656

-

384,376

384,376

924,282

1,268,945

2,193,227

Accumulated Surpluses or Deficits
$

Asset Revaluation Reserves
$

Total
$

Opening Balance

742,414

884,569

1,626,983

Surplus

82,808

-

82,808

884,569

1,746,195

Surplus
Adjustments
Closing Balance
Description

2016

Adjustments

36,404

36,404

Closing Balance

861,626

Note 6: Key Management Remuneration
No of Employees
Total Remuneration Paid or Payable
$100,000 – $120,000

2017

2016

1

1

Note 7: Commitments and Contingencies
At balance date
Commitment

Explanation and Timing

2017
$

2016
$

Commitments to lease or rent assets

Less than 1 Year

7,226

5,811

Between 1 and 2 years

5,103

6,814

62,918

22,378

Commitments to provide grants

Professional Development Grants approved and
unpaid as at 31 December 2017. These will remain as
commitments until agreed milestones have been met.

Contingent Liabilities and Guarantees
There are no contingent liabilities or guarantees as at balance date (2016 – $Nil)
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Notes to the Consolidated Performance Report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Note 8: Goods or Services Provided to the Entity in Kind
Description
Professional Development

2017
$

2016
$

700

1,400

2017
$

2016
$

16,000

15,250

2,450

4,550

250

-

18,700

19,800

4,300

3,253

23,000

23,053

87,063

56,538

Note 9: Related Party Transactions
Description
Total fees and honoraria paid to Board members
Total fees paid to the Professional Development Steering Group
Total fees paid to the Professional Development Teaching Standards Advisory Committee
Total fees paid to related parties
Total fees paid to non-related parties

Total fees for contractual work performed by board members

During the year, a number of grants were provided to organisations who are considered to be related parties to ACE Aotearoa. The grants are
provided on an arm’s length basis and are subject to certain eligibility criteria. Professional Development Grants are approved by the
Professional Development Selection Panel.
Note 10: Events After the Balance Date
There were no events that have occurred after the balance date that would have a material impact on the Performance Report. (2016: Nil)
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